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Designating April 4,
Pennsylvania

2018

01/30/I8

#82

RESOLUTION

r ds "National V[alking Day" in

"National walking Day" is a day observed annualry to
4
encourage Americans to lace up thelr sneakers and take at least
5
30 minutes out of their day to wal-k; and
V{HEREAS' The American Heart Association maintains that at
6
1
least 30 minutes of walking daily can help reduce an
I individual's risk of coronary heart disease, stroke,
9
osteoporosls, breast cancer, colon cancer and diabetes; and
10
WHEREAS, warking for at least 30 minutes da1ly can also
11 improve blood pressure, blood sugar l-ever-s and brood lipid
72 profile;
and
3

13

WHEREAS,

VIHEREAS,

The centers for Disease control and prevention

reports that cardiovascular disease is the number one killer of
15 women and men i-n the United States; and
I6
WHEREAS, Cardiovascular di-seases, includl-ng heart disease and
I7 stroke, are the nation's leading cause of death and disability,
74
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with more than 1 mil-lion Americans suffering a new or recurrent
2
coronary attack each year and 795,000 suffering a new or
3
recurrent stroke; and
4
WHEREAS, The American Heart Association projects that by
5
2030, 40.5eo of Americansr or 116 million people, will have some
6
form of cardiovascular disease; and
1
WHEREAS, Direct and indirect. costs of cardiovascular disease,
I including lost productivity, are estimated to reach $690.3
9
billion in 2020; and
10
WHEREAS, The 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans
11
and the American Heart Association recognize the many heal-th
L2 benefits of physical activity and reconmend that children and
13
adolescents do one hour or more of physicar activity each day
74
and adurts do two and one-half hours of moderate-intensity
1R
physical activity each week; and
T6
WHEREAS, rf 10% of Americans were to begin a regular walking
program, $5.6 billion in heart disease costs could be saved; and
r'7
18
WHEREAS, By promoting a culture of physical activi_ty,
t9 corporate America can decrease health care costs, increase
20 productivity and improve the quality of life and longevity of
27 the nation's work force; therefore be it
22
RESOLVED' That t.he House of Representati-ves designate April
23
4, 20Lgr ds "National vfalking Day" in pennsylvanj-a; and be 1t
24
further
25
RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives recognize the
26 need to raise awareness of the importance of regular physical
21 activity in the lives of residents across this commonweart.h.
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